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September 2015 

 
-TEAM HONMA aims to win 25 titles worldwide for Tour 2015 - 

TEAM HONMA earns its twelfth victory of the season 
 

For the first time in the history of the JLPGA Tour, Bo Mee-Lee 

secures victories in two consecutive weeks. She accomplished this 

by winning her fourth victory of the season! 

She dominated the playoff round up to the fifth hole and is in sole position of the top spot on the JLPGA money 

list in her quest to become crowned as the prize money queen for the first time in her career. 

 

 

Honma Golf Co., Ltd., (head office: Roppongi Hills Mori Tower 35F,6-10-1 Roppongi, Minato-ku, Tokyo; 

representative director & president: Koji Nishitani) signed a contract for the use of clubs and articles with 

professional golfer Bo Mee-Lee, winner of the GOLF5 Ladies Tournament on the JLPGA Tour (September 

4 to 6) at the Mizunami Country Club in Gifu, Japan. 

 

Having stayed at the top of the leaderboard since the first day, professional golfer Bo Mee-Lee began the 

final day in sole position of first place. Unable to extend her lead after sinking four birdies and two bogeys, 

Lee ended the day at 11-under alongside professional golfer Misuzu Narita, who managed to mount a 

charge with a 7-under final-day performance. 

 

On the second playoff hole, professional golfer Misuzu Narita hit for par first. Despite the pressure of the 

moment, Bo Mee-Lee sunk a five-meter putt from the collar to demonstrate her fierce desire to win. After 

subsequently extending this playoff round to the fifth hole, professional golfer Bo Mee-Lee earned her fourth 

victory of the year and personally winning a career-first second week in a row. Her dominant victories in two 

consecutive weeks occurred for the first time ever since the JLPGA Tour was inaugurated in 1988. 

 

Professional golfer Bo Mee-Lee had indicated that her 

goals for this season are to win five titles and become the 

prize money queen. She is ahead of the second-place 

golfer on the JLPGA money list by about 58.44 million yen. 

Lee is in sole position of the top of this list with a pace of 

earnings that could feasibly see her surpassing the 200 

million yen mark for the first time in history. Professional 

golfer Bo Mee-Lee aims to become only the second golfer 

in history to win for the third week in a row. To this end, she 

will wield her TOUR WORLD x VIZARD clubs to play in the 

upcoming Konica Minolta Cup, a JLPGA major champions

hip tournament. 

 

As we aim to achieve twenty－five victories worldwide, TEAM HONMA has twelve victories under its belt 

thanks to wins by professional golfers Bo Mee-Lee. The advantages of TOUR WORLD x VIZARD will 

continue to be demonstrated in tours held around the world. 
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Comment 

 

Thanks to my wonderful fans, I managed to win for 

the twelfth time in my career. I attribute my victory to 

the fantastic performance of all of my HONMA clubs – 

from the drivers to the irons. 

I will seek to maintain my top form as I work hard 

towards my goals. 

I am inspired by your rousing encouragement and 

respectfully ask that you continue to provide me with 

your support. 

 

[Date of Birth] 21 August, 1988 

[Height] 160 cm  

[Club setting] 

1W: TW727 455 10.5°  VIZARD YA55 R 

3W: TW727 FW 15°   VIZARD YA55 R 

5W: TW727 FW 18°   VIZARD YA55 R 

UT: TW717 UT 22°   VIZARD UT650 

TW717 UT 25°    VIZARD UT650 

Iron: TW727 Vn (#6-#10)   VIZARD IB85 R 

 

[JLPGA money list]  TOP 

[Mercedes ranking]  TOP 

[Average stroke]  2nd 

[Par ratio]  3rd 

[Average putts]   TOP 

[Par-saving percentage] 2nd 

[Average birdies]         2nd 

     (*as of 7 September, 2015) 

 

 


